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Tlio Miners of Copper Island,3

.1

rHE ONLY snakes thm cive their
VICTIMS A WARNING.

Dv S. J. REA.

Lie Idrt, by the u ji:i ra n.-- i of a sa.i
to the southward, evidently bearing
lu the dlnitiu'i of the bland. Th
r.r.xlous nihil pithep-- upon I'd
bi ni h and bn atlib watched V

marhiK c'Tft, Tiny h"h
that it was none other t.ian I) 's ov-

erdue schooner. Presently a ooat waa
lowered, and I) hiriiM-lf- , with a
now of three men. was nee n approach-
ing the Inland. The miners met him
v. Ith a storm of Inquiries as to the de

2 In Tlit l.i.i-c- t Amei Ii-- ToUonon
l!.illlr I'M In Mmiim Ihe nhri of
Iii.iiV-niii- u Willi li limiirr mi I iy
llrnlli riiirlll nj himl riUuii,
Among t ho big glass cagea and the

('crest of palms In the Zoological park

l were matesO'Couiu-.l- l amiJim tlrno went on ai.d no mischance oc-

curred th1 in"n gained eontidence,
111.? of Lie triangular fin

occasionally tct their hearts btatlng

rplral, UiHr b-- ' J are ftT., ami

with tho tiny tail, as yet iiriposH-HM--

of rattles, they perfenu a tremolo, a
If warning th Intruder away.

"Am to a (hcniiiMl analyst .f . '

jiolcons a curious fact U that two
Kixnives havliiK almost Menth a!!) t:

lanio chemical composition can I,n.
cftccta k different on the human ys-te-

aa to represent on the one ban I

the best supporter of life and on tho
othel the quickest termination of tho
Fame The albumen or white of an vr.g

and tho poison of the Indlar cobra arc
fo nearliy alike In ccnipuKion that it
take the most careful analysis to de-

termine tho difference, it wa sS aim-l'arl- ty

which for a lonj? t!fu baffled

scientist in finding a remed which
would d"stroy cobra poison taken Into
the human system. It waa argued that
whatever waa administered to attack
tho poison would aa well attack

lay, but 1) apparently had no ex-

planation to make at any rate, he of- -

reptile house visitors were listening to
a snake man's impromptu lecture on

tho deadlines of the various snako
iwii-wn- In front nf the huEO cage offt rnd none.

He listened to the story of their pri

oiT and on for years. Tuuh it w

.i.at we were gold-mine- rs together at

tried BilviT-uilnin- at lliokcn
11111, and at a later date worked Blue

by bide lu tho tin mines at Mount

in Tasmania, brides conduct-

ing trips ou ourseveral prospecting
awn account. .

for whom I nadO'Connell was a man
a wholesome respect. He was a quiet,

reserved, good naturecf fellow, who

much, and who batednever drank too
nothing lu this wor.- - more tnau a row.

1'e waa a man of Immense physical

ftrength, 8U expert boxer, and a mag

vations and the dangers 'hey had
through w ith the inn? I Insult tut;

"You look all right, any-

how," was all the comment he offered,
and Immediately went on to make In-

quiries as tc the success of their min

the cobra the party halted. Within,
tall knotted around the tip of the cage

tree, body resting purtly colled on the
palm leaf bungalow and head resting
on the floor, lay Naigna. brownish
gray, the splendid 14 foot specimen,
said to be the finest of her kind in

raptlvlty.
"Doesn't look bo wicked," suggested

one of the men. "take the rattlers

uneasily. It la probable that the pres-

ence of the cask disconcerted the
M arks, but certain It Is that they did
not venture to molest the swimmers.

The miners soon settled down to a
dull routine of starvation rations, the
monotony of their life only broken by
thp weekly trip to Water island. Would
the schooner never come? A fiagpolo
was rigged up in the hope of communi-
cating with some passing ship, but,
although a sail waa sometimes seen
on the horizon no vessel ever came
near enough to see their signals. In
the meantime, a little work, waa done-m-ore

with a view to passing the time
than out of regard for the interests of
the employers who had apparently so
cruelly abandoned them on this unin-
habited and seldom visited isle.

Four months thus dragged wearily
away, The men maintaining themselves
as best they could by shooting birds

ing operations. The boat waa laden
with provisions, and presently he gave
orders to have these landed.

"Stop a minute," said O'Connell, who
had hitherto spoken. "Do you think OTcr in the corner, and whether you

knew they were rattlers or not you

could see the poison in their eye. But

the albumen of the human system,
and that the cure would be aa bad as
the disease.

"The effects of scientists toward solv-

ing the problem of neutralizing snake
poisons have been unremlttent ever
slnco chemistry and medicine have
been known to man. In our latitude it
Is difficult to understand that the curso
of the snake still rests heavily on man.
But in India and in the Jungle coun-

tries of outh America the death rate
due to snake bites is enormous. Annu-
ally the Indian list of cobra victims
numbers thousands, not to mention the
victims fallen to the venom of other
snakes. The problem, however, has
been solvci of recent years; antitoxin,
the Bame remedy applied In the case of
diphtheria, being the antidote. Even
here in the reptile house we keep a
vial of the liquid fresh and on Ice
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nificent swimmer. Ills pianu uuur,u-o-r

hid an indomitable spirit, and I

have fought a steain-rou- er

would as soon
as Jim O'Connell; the one would

hare been aa uncompromising aa the

other.
It was on one of our prospecting

trips that Jim told me tho particulars
of his Strang experience on Copper

Island, a brief hint of which I had al-

ready obtained from a police court par-

agraph some time before In the Bris-

bane Courier.
It seems that Jim waa in Sydney,

out of. work, when he saw one day an

advertisement in the Sydney Morning

Herald asking for a half-doze- n miners
(0 proceed to Copper island an un-

inhabited island lying between Bris-

bane and Thursday island and there
prospect for copper. O'Connell imme-

diately made application to the adver-

tiser, one Captain D , a mining ex- -

1ert D . had control of the busi-

ness on behalf of a well-know- n Sydney

this chap"
"That's cne of the characteristics of

the- - species," interrupted the snake
man. "Harmless to look at Harmless
as far aa pain goes, even in death, but
there never was a surer death than that
fo'lowtng the bite of the cobra. It is
the quantity of the poison emitted from
so large a snake which makes the at-

tack so fatal. Likewise the method
of Injecting the venom. The fanga of

the cobra are abort. In the case of

the rattler and the other vipers the
fangs are long. A quick 6lash buries
the poison at a depth where It la sure
to enter the blood. But all the cobras

for a moment that after the way we

have been treated we are going to re-

main here at your mercy again?"
"You will stay here," waa the brutal

reply, "until your contract has ex-

pired."
"That I certainly fhall not," said

O'Connell, and, going back to the
camp, he brought hia "swag." "I am
going back to Sydney, or at any rate
to Brisbane, in that schooner," said he;
"the other men can do aa they like."

Upon tbla D , who had evidently
been drinking, called a huge negro,
who was one of the boat's crew, and
oidered iilm to prevent O'Connell from
entering her. The black sprang ashore,
and, as O'Connell threw his bundle on
board, laid hold of htm. But the blood
of tho mining "boss" was now fairly

and collecting eggs and shell-fis- h.

One Saturday evening O'Connell and
a man named Peters, having been "fos-

sicking" about the shores of "Water
Island" in quest of shell-fis- h, delayed
their departure for the larger island till
a much later hour than usual. When
about half-wa- y between the two islands
they encountered the full force of the
outgoing tide, and found their progress ready for accidents."
with the full water-cas- k, to which they

ON JORDAN'S BANKwere harnessed by ropes, rendered ex
4tremely difficult. After half an hour's

struggle, curing which very little way

have short fangs, and to inject the
venom properly they hold on tight,
like the grip of a bulldog, giving the
poison time to be absorbed in the
blood.

"There is no easier death than that
due to a cobra bite. The poison con- -

up, and big as the negro was he never
had a look in during the scrimmage
which ensued. O'Connell gave him the
worst five minutes he had ever had in

was gained, Peters announced his in-

tention of cutting himself adrift,
O'Connell besought his mate to hold his life, and ultimately left him lying

unconscious in the sand. Then the vie- - tains 95 nercent of nerve attacking
torious O'Connell rushed for the boat, ;

Rnd 5 percent of destroying ve

Cnrlom Ceremony by Itunian rilgrlmt
In the Holy Land.

The traveler in the Holy Land will
witness few sights which will Interest
him more than that of the Russian
pilgrims at the annual Epiphany cere-
monies on the banks of the River Jor-
dan. A week before the festival it-

self, says the London Traveler, crowds
of these Slav peasants are seen trudg-
ing along the Jericho road with every
imaginable kind of haversack and car-

ryall on their backs. Some of the pil

to which D had already returned.

on until the tide turned! but Peters,
drawing bis knife, severed the rope
which attached him to the cask. Short-
ly afterwards he disappeared in the
direction of Copper island.

O'Connell, left to himself, struggled
wildly for a time to hold his own, but

The latter, drawing a revolver, fired
point-blan- k at O'Connell's face. But
his hand shook with rage and excite-
ment, and the bullet fortunately

com. The victim, tnereiore, is yam-lyze- d

by inches, long insensibility and
thinking that he is on the road to re-

covery until the last. As the end comes
he sinks into sleep so gently and
passes off so painlessly that frequent-
ly wi&h physicians sitting by the bed-

side, it is impossible to 6ay just when
life quit the body.

"Unlike most poisonous snakes, the

firm of shipowners, who heia a con-

cession for mining on the island.

O'Connell being a practical miner of

wide experience, was made the "boss"
of the gang, and five other men having
teen engaged and contracts signed for

elx months, the little party were ta-

ken by Captain D to the scene of

their operations in a schooner char-

tered for the purpose.
Having duly landed the men on the

Island, whose sole Inhabitants they

were to be, D left them, promising
to return at the ..beginning of each

month with rations, etc. For a time

all went well. The men were amply
'

provisioned, and, besides, there was

some feathered game to be shot, fish
to be caught, and a fair supply of eggs

of various kinds. The men soon settled
. down to work in earnest, meeting with

considerable success in their search for
copper. But the month expired, and,
contrary to their expectations, Captain

passed through the flap of the miner's
slouch hat. Before he could fire again
O'Connell grasped him by the throat
and battered his head against the after-thwar- t,

while the boat's crew vainly
endeavored to drag him off.

When B recovered consciousness
he waa surly, but subdued. Finding
that O'Connell waa absolutely deter-
mined to board the schooner, he sulki-
ly gave way, but he talked the other
men into remaining on the island.

grims are old and weather-wor- n, others
young and cheerful, while a few, over-

come by sleep and fatigue, are lying
prone along the roadside. But some-
how the whole lot, young and old,
manage to reach the banks of the river
in good time for the ceremony. They
spend the night perhaps, in the Rus-

sian hospice at. Jericho, where they

the buoyant cask was towing him out
to sea at an ever-increasin- g rate of
speed, and at last he was reluctantly
obliged to release himself. By this
time, however, he was an alarming
distance from the shore, and he saw
that his only chance was in remain-
ing afloat until the tide turned, when
he might hope,, by its aid, to reach the
land. The night was clear and a bril-

liant moon was shining. Suddenly, to
his horror, an ominous triangular fin
broke the surface of the water not
three fathoms' length from where he
swam. Another and yet another ap-

peared, and the unhappy man pres-
ently discovered that he was in the
midst of a school of sharks! Utterly
exhausted aa he was, his position was
a terrible one.. In describing his feel

simply huddle together like a flock of
sheep. Before dawn the rooms are A
empty, and the whole crowd has gath V
ered on the bank, where Greek priests,
who will presently drive a most lucra-
tive trade, await them. The principal
articles sold are branches of treea from
various sacred spots, stones from the
Mountain of Temptation hard by.
plants from the wilderness and rosa

cobra lays eggs, which are hatched into
its young. As a rule, it is only the
harmless snakes that lay eggs from
60 to 80 at a time while, according
to a wise provision of nature, the
young of the venomous reptiles are
born as in the case of warm-bloode- d

animals, in broods numbering only six
or eight at a time.

"The diamond-bac- k rattle-snak- e, for
instance, brings its young to earth
alive. The American rattler, in a scale
of poisons, numbers only about third,
the ce of the West Indies, as
well as the cobra, ranking before him.
'Ihe fangs of the rattler are long and
sharp as the bones of a shad. Deep
and quick they penetrate the victim's
body, the sensation being as slight
as the prick of a needle until the poi-

son begins to take effect, which is
within five minutes. Contrary to the

Upon the arrival of the schooner at
Brisbane, O'Connell was given into
custody on a charge of assaulting Cap-

tain D - and threatening to take his
Hie. Leal proceedings for breach of
contract was also mentioned, but the
production of the bullet-perforat- ed hat
and the evidence of a friendly witness
who had been one of the boat's crew
put a very different complexion on the
matter, And O'Conneu was discharged.
He got no further satisfaction.

It transpired, however, that D 's
long continued absence from the i-
slandof which his employers were en

ings to me, he said that he should not
ries with olive stones for beads. Tcihave believed it possible that any

combination: of circumstances could whatever religious value is claimed r

thpso articles the Russian peasants IwShave reduced him to such a state of ab
ject fear as that on which he now
found himself. Already he seemed to

D 'a schooner came not, , 1 here was

still plenty of food on the Island, how-

ever, and the men kept at' their work

and were not at first, uneasy. But when
a econd month ejapsed and still there
was no. sign of the schooner they be-

gan to ge: seriously alarmed.
, ; The store's became exhausted, and

scon.' "after a far greater evil befell.

Hitherto ; a plentiful supply of water
bad been .obtainable, at a spot where

the Islanders fondly imagined a spring
existed, but no rain had fallen since

their landing, and the basin becoming
empty, it was seen that there had been
merely a surface supply, and now not

a single drop was to be found on the
whole island!

In this awkward difficulty O'Con-i- i
ell's resourcefulness soon showed it-

self. Everybody naturally looked to

him; even had he not been their "boss"
H wmil.l Tiavfl been iust the same.

feel the cruel teeth rendering his na
ked flesh, and he snuddered with utter

cobra's bites, the sting of a rattler en-

tails tremendous suffering. Analyzed,
the venom contains 95 percent of blood-destroyi- ng

and 5 percent of nerve-destroyi- ng

poison directly opposite to
that of a cobra. The consequence is

that the victim dies with all the an- -'

guish and tfaln of a full case of blood
' poisoning, all the suffering of a pro-

tracted illness being crowded into the
'

space of a few hours,
j "Of all snakes none is at bottom a

tirely ignorant, and which came so
very near having disastrous results
was due to his detention in the receiving--

house of a lunatic asylum during
the continuance of a prolonged attack
cl delirium tremens! The Wide World
Magazine.

I!nUln's ItHrtlni; in an Examination.
A civil service academy journal re-

cently save a model exercise. The
subject ir essdy was "Mountains and
their Beauty," and a wily but suspi-

cious reader ..copied out an essay in
competition. He wrote it. in the beau-

tiful, stiff, civil service hand with all
the letters joined in the middle; he

plicitly give credence, and they will-

ingly pay their money to obtain them.
During the hours immediately pre-

ceding the ceremony the motley crowd
ia occupied in prayer and silent devo-

tion. To many pilgrims this occasky,,
is one of the greatest life can brings
namely to be permitted not only to
visit the Jordan, but actually to bathe
in its sacred waters. Suddenly chant-
ing is heard and the crowd quickly
opens to let a t

procession of purple-cla- d

ecclesiastic, .jpass to the waters;
then the pilgrims close in again, and
station themselves t along the banjos,
eager and watchful. . And now, qi 'a
reverently a jeweled cross is laid jy'
the patriarch on the surface of the
stream to bless it, and no sooner does
the eacred symbol touch the water
than a dive is made into it by the en-

thusiastic crowd, which splashes and
prays and wallows and alto-
gether a strange scene. Such Is the

terror. The scene was as light as day,
and the sharks were plainly visible as
they circled round him. He saw one
monster suddenly change his direction
and make straight for 'm. But O'Con-
nell was like a flesh 1Y1 the water, and
drawing the sheathe knife from the
belt round his naked waist he -- arew
his arms above his head and sank like
a stone. As he rose again some sec-

onds later he found himself directly
beneath the shark, and thrust his knife
up to the hilt in the monster's stomach.
The wounded shark at once made off,
and some other prey possibly present-
ing itself, the others followed its ex-

ample, to O'Connell's great relief.
By this time the tide was on the

turn, and after a long and exhausting
swim O'Connell, shaKen and weary,

more noble reptile than that peculiar to
' our own country. Never yet has a
rattler struck before giving warning.
The signal, as is well-know- is emit--1

ted from the rattles at the tail of the
' snake. In sound it resembles the far-aw- ay

rattle of a mowing machine in a
' country meadow or the hissing emitted

by the escape of steam from an ordi-
nary radiator.

I "Among the dangerous snakes of our

punctuated it carefully and. made it,
in every sense, a creditable produc-

tion. He was awarded 41 percent for
English. He was told that hia English
was rather stiff, and that his descrip-

tions were not lifelike, and were too
"journalistic," whatever that may
mean. Also his sentences were too
leng and hia ideaa lacking in original-it- v

It was a very sad reflection to

Digging for water proved barren of re-

sult, and, as there was evidently no

water on the island, O'Connell deter-

mined to look elsewhere lor It. About
a mile to the westward lay another
small island, and thither O'Connell de-

termined to make his way. He sug-

gested that one of his mates should ac-

company him, and that they should

take an empty cask in tow and bring
back a cuppiy of water if any were
found. Four of the men acknowledged

themselves to be swimmers, but not
one volunteered for the mile swim
through the shark-infeste- d sea.

As it was more than one man's work,
however, to tow a laden cask, in the
event of success, lots were ultimately
cast, and a man called Gange set forth
with O'Connell. Thje two reached the
island without any misadventure, were
fortunate to find an ample supply of
water, and brought backtheirwellfiiled

landed on Copper island shortly after
daylight, having been eight hours in
the water. His companions had, of
course, given nim up for lost, as ac-

cording to the account of Peters, who
own south, perhaps not another can
ccme up to the cotton-mout- h moccasin.

'
He is one of the few poisonous wateT- -

isthink that it was an extract from Rus- - snakes in existence. But the bite
almost as fatal as that of the rattler

baptism, and the longer it lasts ..the
greater the merit the pilgTim will t"o- - .'
joy. All dripping with water, e;?"
shroud is now wrung out and stox j
away to serve aa the cerecloth when
the pilgrimage of life is over, and the
body is ready for the grave. As the
traveler rides away the next day to
Jerusalem he will see these childish
peasants, bedraggled with fa'aand
fatigued by constant sleepW.oss,
plodding along toward the Holy Vity,
chanting and singing as they go, and
leaning on their sticks of reed. But

kin's "Modern Painters" on "Mountains
and Mountain Beauty." One candidate
got 97 percent, being twice as good as
Ruskin apparently. Liverpool Post,

had gained the shore in safety, he was,
when last seen, drifting rapidly out
f sea. O'Connell proceeded to the ten:
and pulling aside the flap, looked in
at the sleeping men. Peters was slum-
bering as sweetly as though he had not
a few hours before abandoned his mate.
O'Connell picked up a piece of turf and
threw it lightly on the sleeper's face.
Peters sat up, and seeing the "boss"
standing there, dripping wet, thought
he looked upon a ghost, and with a cry
of terror fell back in a dead faint, hi3
previous night's adventure having left
him in a weak state.

The littla colony was now In a very
bad way, being without water save for
a little which had been reserved In
a kerosene tin. This lasted till the
evening of the next day, and then,

there is now a smile on their faces
and joy in their hearts, for have they

cask in safety. They had but one cask,
ar.d, as it held only a scanty supply for
one week, it became necessary to make
periodical visits to the other island.
It was, of course, impossible for them
to take up their residence there. Not

not bathed in the waters of Jordan?

himself. In the swamps and cane-brak- es

of North and South Carolina
the moccasin is at home. Here he lies
awaiting anything that comes along in
the fish line from frogs to minnows.

"In the reptile house, when we have
a brood of young rattlers or baby moc-

casins every possible care is taken in
their handling. The youngsters re-

quire more care than their older kind.
It is necessary to change their water
oftener and to feed them at shorter
intervals. In a large glass box show-
ing plainly from all sides where the
little ones are located the babies are
kept The snake man detailed to
handle them is provided with long for-

ceps. After opening the doer with care
i. Is necessary to remove some of the

More Brown-Eye- d Iron

Bed Tapil French PoIIcp.
A curious instance of the paralyzing

effect of red tape in the French ad-

ministration has just come to light.
In 18G7 a Hollander named Stallen-ber-

was expelled because he cried
"Vive la republique!" in the streets
of Paris. After the fall of the Em-

pire he returned, but the republican
police arrested, imprisoned and ex-

pelled him anew. He then went tc
New Orleans and made a fortune.

Since then he has returned 27 timea
to Tarls, where each time he ha3 been
arrested, imprisoned and expelled. Us
is now back for the 2Sth time, and ia

A well-know- n rrencn mvesn :tot
has come to the conclusion, from hia
researches, thet a larger proportion of
women than men have brown eyes.

He also finds that where both par-

ents have eyes of a like color, the
chances are 88 to 12 that theJ'.ebil-dren- ,

when they arrive at the of
10 (when the color of Ihs ey' 13

fixed), will have eyes of t'r.e sp.me
color.

enly was cne of their number a non-swimm-

but tney had no mean3 of
transferrins their firearms and ammu-Vmio- n

upon which they now largely
depended for subsistence their tent,
cooking utensils, tools, etc. Every
Faturday, therefore, a visit was paid to
"Water island," as it came to be

known, and each time the voyage was
made lots were cast for who should
accompany O'Connell for the brave
"boss" always insisted upon personally
conducting the expedition. There are
probably as many sharks In these wa-

ters as anywhere on the face of the
globe, anl the first few trips were

fr3.r, Ji'vl trembling. But as

brood near the water for the food
One or two ofawaiting the action of the police. trough to be cleaned.

Pari3 Dispatch in New York Herald. ' the reptiles are picked up between the
thin fore legs of the instrument and

when O'Connell was seriously contem-

plating a return to "Water island''
with the kerosene tin, rain happily fell,
and all hands were at once engaged
in the important wcrk of collecting it
The tent waa pulled down and con-

verted Into a canvas cistern, and ev-

ery available vessel was filled.
Two days later great excitement waa

occasioned in thj little community, so

y. of d;f
re Zl to A't

"t !.:;.: c--

When the parents lif-
erent colors the chaiu-i-

favor of brown as r:
grey eyes in the cLild; . ;

It takes two people to make 8 thrown into a heap in the farther cor-quarre- l;

but a dozen or more gener-- . cr of the cage. There it is amusing
ally take a hand in it before it ia

'

t0 watch tncIr wrath at having been
! disturbed. The little ones coil into apatched up.


